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I. E. Honor Society
'Partners in Progress'

In keeping with the presi-1 maintained a high scholastic avdent's program for "Partners In erage and have shown signs of
Progress", the I .E. Honor So- leaderships at an early stage of
ciety gives full support of these their college career. Many of
ideas and concepts. The Socie- these students in their juni01"
ty's goals are to promote aca- and senior year will become
demic excellence at the fresh- members of Epsilon Pi Tau
,rz:~,..,."\t
man and sophomore level. We Fraternity, which is an inter•
propose to assist freshmen and national professional fraternity
-.-.....:
sophomore students in prepar- in Industrial Education.
;ii~S,
ing themselves for other honors
The Society has been funcduring the latter part of their tioning since last school year.
...,......,.,.,.
school life .
and it most recent activity was
"""'..,,,,.,""',.
The I. E. Honor Society was luncheon meeting. At the meet•
established in 1961 by Dr. A. 1. ing representatives from The
.....-.~··-·•
Thomas, and the late Dr. T. w. American Foundrymen Society,
,;//,11_,:;,u.•o;;.;:•
,..,.._..,,,__
IMiller. This Society plaved an Prairie View Student Industrial
important part in the 1962 in- Education Association, Epsilon
·---•
stallation of Beta Iota Chapter, Pi Tau, Inc., and the I. E. Honor
Epsilon Pi Tau Inc., at Prairie Society discussed the I. E.
...-~-~---,
View A. & M. College.
Christmas Party as well as oth•
Since that time the I. E. Hon- er matters pertaining to stu.MISS PRAIRIE VIEW and the PANTHERLAND family
d t
· I d
· l Ed
or Society has been an honors en s m n ustria
ucation
would like to wish you a very l\lERRY CHRISTMAS! !
d T h 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - organization for freshmen and an
ec no ogy.
sophomore students who have
The Society plans for the sec•
ond semester several activities:
1. Establish a tutorial proI gram for students enrolled in
Drafting 113 and 123. Plans
are being made to assist students in understanding the prinVisiting speakers for the two
The College Choir presented ciple of_ pictoria~ oblique and
by Charlesta l\I1'ller
day annua l you th L ea ders h.1p their annual Christmas
Can- I perspective
drawing,
·
b · th
f
h also the
h'
tata Sunday evening December asic
eory O ort o-grap ic
Eve 1 y n Laverne Curry, Conference held December 2-4,
in the Field Rous~. They de- projection will be included in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop included Superintendent Alton livered the Christmas section of the program.
B. Curry, was crowned Queen of 0. Bowen, Bryan Independent the Messiah by Handel.
2. The Society plans seminars
the Tenth Annual Debutante School District and Judge HarTh Ch . b
'th
th
during
the second semester. At
1
Ball which was one of the most old Tillman of Houston.
t e T OJTrh egMan ~ h" le ovd- present we plan two such semier ure o
e essia
p aye
Th
· f h
·
active for the debutantes, and
b D
K 11
t h
.
nars.
e topic o t e semmars
the most prosperous for the
President Alvin 1· Thomas y anny e y a t e piano.
have not been determined, how1nd ividual solos were done by ever, the subject will be related
queen who received a scholar- a nd Dr. E. B. Evans, president
ship for a year and a half plus Emeritus, also addressed the Maxie Zennon, Kenny Arnold, campus and other college camgifts. Her first runner-up, Glen- group of approximately 3 oo Bob Duckins, Charles McFail, and academic excellence.
da Faye Watts, daughter of Mr. you th who atte nd ed th e meet- Georgia Polla rd ' Richa rd PerRecently certificates were
and Mrs. I. B. Wayys of Rous- ing which opened Friday night, kins, Shirley Vaughn, and Joan issued to active members of the
Holbert.
socie
· t y. At the present we are
ton, Texas, received a year's December 2.
scholarship.
The Theme of the conference
The Choir sang, "And The screening prospective new memThe Ball was a gala affair was "Challenges of Present-Day Glory of ~he,, L?,rd", "And He bers. The final selection of
with the 25 lovely young ladies Leadership."
Shall Purify , 0 Thou That freshman and sophomore stuictured a ainst ti1e beautiful
. .
Telles_t", "Glor_Y To God", and dents eligible for the Society
Pd
. g f "Art N
,,
In add1t1on to the general the fmale, which was the tra- will take place in January.
for their outstanding achieve- ecorat10ns o
ouveau
ment in the field of education. created by Mrs. Paul Martin and sessions, several work group ditional "Hallelujah Chorus".
The I. E. Honor Society want
sessions were held. Reverend W.
Persons who witnessed this to wish the entire Prairie View
Dr. Evans stressed the im- Mrs. Delores Harris and carried Van Johnson served as director performance can· truly declare family a very Me1◄ry Christportance of preparation in our out in gold and white. Music for of the conference.
I
J
nd
present industrial society based the Cotillion was afforded by
mas a
a oyous New Year.
u oon the background of Dr. Danny Kelly, a sophomore muThomas and Dr. Collins relat- sic maior. Music for the Ball itin g that achievement is based I self was played by the
u pon preparation for one's life Stein Orquestra.
goal.
The girls had more than a
l\Ir. Wayne Buster acted as month of busy activity leading
Ma ter of Ceremonies for the up to the Ball ranging from
ac;sembly.
teas, lectures, and recitals, to
1 parties, luncheons, and concerts.
Their most enhancing experiences came from work they did
with the Community Service
Projects which consi ted of clerical work at hospitals, nurse
~ids, _f~od service, a_nd telephon1mz citizens to remmd them to
The Robert A. Welch Founda- vote.
tion presented as a Lecturer on
During intermis,-ion, former
Tuesday, December 6, 1966 at debutantes and the former
2 :00 p.m. in Auditorium B of queen were recognized along
The Harrington Science Build- with the pre ident emeritus, the
ing, Dr. I. C. Gun, alus.
new president, Dr. Thomas, and
Dr. Gunsalus is Profe sor of I the parents of the queen and
Chemi try at the University of her runner-up. The highlight of
Illinois. His re earch intere t intermi ion wa correspondence
a re Biological Cataly i
and read from Lynda Bird John on
PICTURED are the 1966 Debutante. at the annual Debutante Ball.
Mechanism of Energy Transfer. I
ee DEB QU EEi.\. Page 7

A general assembly of the
students and faculty of the
School of Industrial Education
and Technology was held December 6, 1966, in the Ballroom
of the Memorial Center.
The purpose of this as embly was to introduce Dr. S. R.
Collins, the newly elected acting dean of the School of Industrial Education and Technology. Dr. Collins was introduced by Charles Burks, vicepresident of the Beta Iota Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau. Burks reviewed the various achievement
of Dr. Collins as well as the
interest Dr. Collins has in the
students at Prairie View A & M
College.
Dr. Collins deliberation emhasized
the importance of
P
scholastic attainment, both for
college pursuits and employment, Dr. Collins stressed the
importance of the students support and participation in the
program of the President Dr.
A. I. Thomas, "Partners in
Progress". He urged that all
students affiliate themselves
with one of the various organizations of the School of Industrial Education and Technology
namely: Industrial Education
Honor Society, Epsilon Pi Tau.
Prairie View Student Industrial
Education, and American Foundrymen's Society. Dr. Collins
assured the students of his intention that being able to continue to be of service to them,
informing them that with the
students interest and cooperation the School of Industrial
Education and Technology will
continue to move forward.
President Emeritus E. B. Evans praised both Dr. A. I.
Thomas and Dr. S. R. Collins

I

Deb Queen
seIected

Outstanding Speakers
Address Youth
Leaders h•IP ( on ference

IChr1s• fmas Can tafa
presen fed Dec. 6

16,

I

I

I

I

Robert A. Welch
F undation
Presents Lecturer
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Blue Ribbon Committee
Shaping Up
The Blue Ribbon Committee, setting up a radio station here
at Prairie View. Their entire l
a ppointed by Dr. A. I. Thomas.
goal is to provide new. media
m et December 7, to d liver p~o- for more effect h e communica- •
g r s rPn rt<: from the \'ariorn; tion between the Prairie View
B lue Ribbon <:ub-committees. • students.
,
T he ub-commit te 0 s that have I The Beautification Cammi teP.
been .et up are: Discipline Com- is based upon two plans - aJ
m ittee - Chairman, Lorenzo Short Range plan and a Long
Phill ips; Reautification Com- Range pla n. The Short Range
m ittee - Chairman, Ot is Evans, plans will go into effect immedCommunicati"nS Committee - iately. A few of these includes
Chairm:in, Odie W~ds: Tr:iffic zoning certain areas of the f
Comr, itlee - Chairman. Mar- campus, providing more street
v in King: Dor~itory Li!e for lights on campus, and exte~d-1
Women Comm1ttee--Cha1rman. ing the campus area to the pieBetty Hrirn: Dormitory Life for nic grounds. The Long Range
Men - Chairman. Kenneth Rus- plans which will take a longer I
sell. F11culty a<ldc:;or serving on period of time to execute, will 1
the sub-committees are: Dr. E. include providing lakes for fishW . Owens, l\Ir. E. Jackson, Mrs. ing and boating, parks, and rid- I
D . Cooks 0 y, Dr. P. Young. Dr. ing trails.
N . Arn,strnno-. nP~n H. E. FullThe Discipline Commi tee is
er, Rev V. \'i'. Jchnson, and Dr. making plans to elect the mem- I
C. A. W0 od.
bers of its' Courts from the I
The Chairman of the Blue general student bodv. Each
R ibbon
Committee, . James member must possess ~ 2 0 avCrawford, also established . a I erage, and will be elected hy the
Corre pondence Task_ Commit- I majority of his or her drr mi~ee, wh~se purpos~ IS _to seek tory mates. Off-campus rPnrem!ormat1on on student life from sentatives will he elected by .,ff_
1
various colleges in the United campus students. The co~mitth
S tates. The members cf
e tee has cited the classifications 1
commit 1 ee !!.re B lind::\ Williams, f
f
an<l Willie l\Tae Traylor.
o various c fenc::es. Offens'.!s 1
ha\·e been broken down into ma- ·
The sub-committee are work- jor and minor infractions. Prosing quite hard in tr~·ing to P-iYe ecu tions will be determined by
the students a better student the seriousnes of the indictlife.
ments, which have also been
The Communication
Com - stipulated by the Disciplinary ,
mittee is ma ki ng such plan as Committee.
I

I

f-

I

I

0

BiC ~1sdium Point 191

The other sub-committees
still planning the strate.!!y
their structu res, but will
fo r m t h e students as socn
they a re finis hed.

I

are
of
inas

The National Pledge Club of Alpha Phi Omega National Service F.raternity launch their
initial sen·ice project, the development of a rose garden, on the site where the old Administration building once stood. The com1,letion of a. sen;ce project is one of the require•
ments for establishing new chapters of Alpha Phi Omega.

I

'PV Student
found Guilty of
Stealing Coats

~(:/(9
Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

I

ffouston

Symphony To
Be Presented Here

ed to Mr. J oh nson and Mr. Marion, in tho. presence of Sgt.
1
Lewis, that the said student did
take the coats and that they
Isa v him . Th::>y were in tructed
go to his rorim in an effort to
Ab ou t 7 :.:i. . 0 p.m.. D ecem b er to
t - d . fl
h.
.
4 ici 66 D
L
M .
ry an m .uence 1m to assist
, . · • ean eroy l. anon re- Iin whatever he could to recover
coived a call from Rev. Van th
t H
, Id
t
The Houston Symphony Or- Moreland KortKump-Roller is
.
h t f'
.
e coa , . e \\ ou no .
·
J oh nson, s t a t mg
1 a _Jve or six
Th t
·
D
b
4 chestra will be presented in con- the pianist.
1 ct·
tt ct·
ti L d , h.
a mornmg,
ecem er ,
a ies a en mg 1e ea ers lp 1966, a staff member came to cert at Prairie View A&:!.\1 Cole nfi>rence. . had .reported
the Mr M . ' h
k.
.f leo-e Thursdav December 15 at
Designated as a Prairie \Tiew
.
Rn
.
anon s ouse as mg 1
,-.
J,
t th
• _
11ege IS
thr e f tJ o f f 1ve or six coats. . ~v. ..anyone had repor te d missing
. .
area . concer , . e co
ex2 .· 30 pm
·
·
.
.
.
\ an ohnson further stated that some
C"ats, stating that h"
A. Ch-de Roller \\"ill conduct I te ndmg a spec1~1 md~1tat10nh. tho
a Prairie View student had been found several in his front vard. the world famous orche tra and a 11 persons, i_nc1u mg.
ig
seen ka,·ing the Unirm north Thn co ts ,, e th
-t 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - school students m all ne1ghbor·t
·th
ct·
" a. w.... r
e ones so en
.
d
..
PX• , w1
sewra1 1a 1cc; cn<:tts from the Union which the stumg towns an commumt1es.
draped across his arm, and that dent was accused of stealing.
The occasion marks the launpersons would identify the stuching of a series of fine 1.rts feaThe United M n's Congress
den t ·
eC
aX
U
tures, planned by the college for
l\Ir. Amos J ohnson and Mr. met on the afternoon of Decemth
Le· oy l\farion started i;narch- her 7 , 1966 - After considering
Checki ng tax return~ is now I ~~!r. r;,~:!~!erVi~~\''s fnc:i::
ing the campus and dormitories the accusation, the student was b
h . f
found gu!lty by the J·uctges.
eing done at 1ig tmng- ast emphasis in cultural appreciain an effort to locate the stu- Th
d d th t h b
soeeds by computer which t h e tion is a part of the college' ovdent. . fter several minutes they
ey recommen e
a
e c Revenue Service has installed erall program for excellence in
observed him dismounting from placed on probation as long as
· ts automatic data ever" phase of campus life.
a car walking toward Lucky D ea-n H · E • F• u11er sees fit. In I as Part Of I
J
Hall, north.
addition to this, tl"Ify I'e''Om- pro:::essing (ADP) system.
rpm, questioning, the student mended that he sec Dr. St1-1ffo~d
This system work as fol- ments made to the taxpayer in
the form of wages, di\·idends
stnted that he had Mt stolC'n the for counseling as long as Dr. lows :
and
interest payments. It al o
"aid coats and denied having S:aff~rd deems necessary. Any
The taxpayer files his reshows
the statu of his accoun_t
any knowlcd.r:e of \\hat they, v10lat10n
the above menlio~- turn with his di. trict office.
and
the
results of any recent
!\Ir. 1\fa ion and Mr. Johnson, ed. of which the defendant 1<: The return i fir. t chc>cked for
examinations
made of hi rewe1;, talking about. However, found guilty, will automatically completeness, then payments
he did cooperate and go .,_ to the b e r rcommen d e d to be di!::missed accompanying the return are turns..
A current data i fed into
t·nion to permit a voung man from th:- Collrge. Any ~ther detached, recorded and deposthe computer , new tapes are
t? cb. f'IYe him for. ident ifica- vi~lation of college rules will ited.
ti n. Tho young man, l\1r. Jamt'!s bnng thP same recommended
District offices forn·ard re- produced for preparing reI 1bell, from Tyler, Texa. , iden- di. missal if the defendant is turns to the service centers funds, bills or other tatelified the :tudent as the p? r- found guilty.
where data is put on punch 1 ment to the taxpayer.
')n who removed the above stat- ~~~~ .,..,,l,~::D~~ .- 'l:,'":!~~ cards and mathematically verThe computers at Martinsed coaL.
ified. Information from the burg can also be used to idenThe . tudent was so pP.rsistant
punch card~ is com·erted to tify returns with characteri in hL denial of taking the "Oat.
magnetic tape which is ship- tics that may \\'arrant a closer
that th y t0nk him to Dean
ped to the National Computer look by tax agents.
Fu'~ ,r·~ re~idence for further
Center in l\Iartin burg, W. Va.
que ·tioning. He continued to deAt l\Iartin burg, data ii;;
The mission of Air Force
Y ha,-ii,g- kno\\'ll'dr:e of the
posted to the taxpay r's ac- 1ROTC is to commi. sion career
coa s.
count and matched against in- oriented officers to !fleet specific
A Ot 11 :4 5 p.m., 1\11'. I ·abell
formation on the master file. Air Force requirements through.
ami. thr othf'r young m n . tat- :c.~~~~:;i:::a~~~~~~u Thi information includes pay- 1 college ,rogram .

I

Bic's rugged pair of
stick pens win again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
·.~
punishment by mad
~'
scientists, arc still
"P' ·.
w rites first time, every
t ime. And no wonder.
~a1c's "Dyamite" Ball < Q.
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter i ~
what devilish abuse t I.J..
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Cet the dynamic
a1c Duo at your
campus store now.

,~
t~

WATERMAN-81C PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN

Com1tlete development of this project in its final form is expected to take at least two years
and will cost a.proximately $800. Year-round maintenance of this campus beauty spot
will be the responsibility of the fraternity.
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L"brary Project Malces

Good Showing
The Paperbound Book Librarv
Project is well underway. Officers of this committee are:
Vacal Caldwell, chairman; Clar issa Gamble, secretary; Odie
Woods and Dorothy Yancy, publications reporters.
Other members of the com mitte include Daniel Anderson
Romey John on, Sullirnn Baker
Monroe PierrP, Antoinette Gibson, Mrs. F. Yeldell, Dr. \V. B.
Scott, and Mr. 0. J. Baker.
This committee wai:: ,·ery acti ve last year electing theso
book . They have been placed
on shelve downstair. of the
periodical reading room for your
convenience. The eler-tion of
hese book ranges from nr)\'eli::
of all kinds to reference book'"
n all subjects.
The ground rules or c:ecuring
h ese book are as follows :
1. Paperbound bookc: will he
housed in the Current P eriodicals Reading Room in the ba. ernen t of the W. R. Bank Lib r ary.
2. These material will not be
catalogued and will not be considered to be a part of the regular library collect ion. Howe,·er ,
a list of titles included in t he
collection will be m ade indicating the titles held in each of the
t hree broad subject a reas, scince, humanities and the social
s ciences.
3. o book cards and pockets
will be typed for these books but
a date due slip will be pa ted in
the back of each. A . pecial call
slip will be devised for charging
hese titles which will include a
place for authors la t name, tlt l of book, and sex and clas ification of the reader.
4. Books wil be charg-ed for
a period of two weeks with priYilege of indefinite r enewals uni s the title is r equ e ted by a nother person . After . uch title
h as been reque. ted it ,\·ill be
s ub ject to recall at any time
after the first two week char.,.e
period is over.
5. Students , ·ill b<> encouragerl to return books on time. hO\\"·
ever no overdue no ic,e. will be
mailed unles, a title is specifically reque ted b · another person. Rt>quested titles wilJ then
e called in a nd held for the
per on reque. ting . • ·o fi ne will
be charged for books returned
l ate.
6. At the end of the seme ter
a ll overdue books must be re-

E. Biggers Presented
In Senior Recital
The Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College Department of Music, presented
Mr. Ernest L. Biggers in hi
nior Recital, December
'
1966, in the Field House.
Mr. Biggers, who i an Altoaxophone major from Edna,
Texa , was accompanied by Mr.
Connally S. Garrett, piano instructor. Numbers rendered on
the program were: George Guilbaud's First Concertito, a Sonata by Bernard Ruden, which
was delivered in three m ernen ts Allegro, Vivau, and
Adagio, Comarata 's Rhapsody
For Saxophone, Schou Rosmario
by Fritz Priester, and Hora Stacato by Dinici - Heifety exemplified true aesth tic, beauty.
Mr. Biggers is a Music stu dent of Mr. David Cobbs. His
recital was given in partial fultillment of t he Bachelor of Arts
Degree.

j •urned

Student; not ~·eturning
·,ook a t that time will be as,essed he co. t of the book.
7. Any fund
collected for
'o t book will be held in a . nee'al fund to be used by the Pa,erbound B ks Proiect Com-,,ittee to replace and replinish
' he stock of paperbound book .
8. ugge. ted new titles for
1ddition. to t hi collection will
'>e olicited from the tudents
·vith final i::elections to be deter-nined bv the Committee.
I •----""'
-

I

PV Local Alumni I
Presents Christmas
Carn·1val

PICTURED from L-R are Robert . lad<, Dr. C. O':Banion, Dr. I. C. Gunsalus, gue t lecturer
from the Welch Foundation, Dr. R. Lewis, and Edward Lh·ingston.

The P rairie Yiew Local Alumni Club spons0red it
econd a n"Jual Carnh ·al on Thursday ev- ,
~ning, December . 1966 in the
More tha n 104,000 1 egrn I • Far m er~ ~Iome Administra- a_sistance in far m and finanHealth a nd Ph ysical Education farm and other rural people in t10n credit 1 extended when cial manage ment.
Field H ou. e. This affair sen ·ed the 16 Sou t hern S ta1es benefit- other cn ,dit assistance is not
Applications are m ade a t the
ted
from
20,800
loans
totaling
available.
.
11600
county offices serving all
'3.S an inter esting diversion for
All loans are accompani ed by rural areas.
~t uden s, t aff a nd community S50.874,000 advanced in fisca l
·hiJdren. Acth ·itie during the J 966 by USDA's F:irmPr<; Hom<'
.Yen ing con. isted of bingo, dart- Administration. Secretary 0f
' hrow, penny pitching, spin- Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
ning t he wh eel, out gue ing the announced today.
danci ng ball a nd others. The
Th number of loan<; advancm ost popular a t t r action at the ed during the year to . . ef'T'<
carniYal wa t he Rop-E-0 ap- families was a 30 percent innara us, a rocking horse mount- crea e over the previous year,
2d on a platform with a moving and a 146 percent increase 0ver
!arget (a small hor e) to be
the number assisted in 1960.
1as oed during an approximate
Negro farmers used the funds
•hree minute r ide, made and in\'ented by !\.b nroe Lawson and to operate, buy and develoo
James Tisdell. The creative duo hmily farms and tn maintain
have applied for a patent for their operations during periods
their inven t ion.
of dr ought, floQds. and other
• egro
The pre. ident and offic1>rs natural disasters. Other
0 d
r
ural
r
esidents
us
F
a
rm 0 r s
of t h e L-,cal Club are g rateful
to the administration . sta ff a nd Home Administra t ion lonns to
And, for good reasons ... Ii ke smart sty Ii ng
friend s wh0 u oorted t he af- build new h ome . improve exi<;t
ing
dw~llin~s.
an
d
d
veloo
'
to
enha
ri ce the center diamond ... guaranteed
fair. Bing, n iz, were p o\·id~d
tra
de.
1'nd
ervices
to
in-:rease
perfect (or rep lacement assured) ... a brilliant
\v \\'inf · ~ uper • larket.
Fo vler'
u1 r ~.lark t, \Vanl'c; their incomes.

FHA Loa ns t o Negro Families Up 146 Pe cent
I

I

0

Fi rsf
Choice

I

Of The

-

Enga gea bl es

0

Pharmac~ Sl'h \·a · z'c: D"part"A a result of tJ "S'..' lo:cins,"
ment Sto . F ·enkils' Drvgood Sec1 etar , Freeman said. '' <'gro
Store, :.'\Tueller' Furniture Stor". 1 ural familie. ha\'" an at1 ract·ewc~mb's Furniture Store, anrl ive a lterna1 i ·e to m igration inTe! ry s C~fe of Hemp<-tead; to t h e cities, and many Negro
. u er . Iarket, Cater's far m ers have a better cha nce to
Hardwa e · o e. Brown·. Dr ug. , succeed in farming . These loans
• ·aegeli'. Feed
ore and H a - have ena bled man y to bo'.lst the
ne. · F eed tort;; of Waller. The I ize of their operations and
College f:~change, Panther In?, make better use of their labor ,
Freeze K mg, an d :.'\iuckelro\' s land resources and equipment."
Sen·ice Stat ion of Pra irie View
aLo pro\·ided e-if t c: for the BinA total of 3,979 rum! Pg-re
go table and t he fishing well. familie
borrowed $19,415,000
The deliciou. cakes provided
nearly 3 times the amount
for the occa. ion ,,·er P prepared advanced in 1965 to huild
by l\lrs. :.'\Iat• ie E chols,
fr . new homes or repair and re.Jame
Tap cott, :.'\Irs. Helen model exi_s ting structures.
Boyer, Mr.. D. W. Martin and
Appro>..1mately 7,980 N egro
Duria Henderson.
farmer
borrowed Sl4,180,000
Dr. Phillip Youna, ore ident to buy feed, fertilizer, ~eed, liv
of the Local Prairie View Al- tock, and equipment needed to
umni Club, announced that the carry on their farming operanext alumni affair being plan- tion and make needed impro\'ened is the annual Faculty Tal- ment in their farming method ..
ent Show and L expected to take
More than 3,830 farmers borl)lace in January. He said his or- rowed $5,312,000 needed to c<m<;anizatlon i con idering spon- tinue farming after drought
oring a faculty play in April condition . flood. or --ither natof 1967. If t h<> play materialize , ural disaster had severely damhe aid it \.\ill probably be a aged their crops.
murder my._ tery.
Some 4,200 low-income Negr o
farmers and rural re idents
Registration for voting will borrowed $5,615,000 to develop
be available in the U. S. Po t farm enterprise
and needed
Office, Prairie Yiew, Texa. .
trades and ervice that would
The Vocational Rehabilitation raise their incomes and improve
Counselor will he in the Regis- their level of living. These loans
t r ar's Offi 9-12 on the 1st and were made under authority dele3rd :Monday of each month.
gated to USDA by the Office of
Economic Opportunity.
T he ROTC \'italization Act of
Approximately 775 additional
1964 was the first major ROTC Negro far m er borrowed $6,legislation pas. ed by Congre
246,000 to buy, e nlarge, and im·.
prove fa m ily farm s.
1sjnce 1916.

gem of fin e color and preci se modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ri ng ass ures l i feti me satisfaction. Select your very persona l Ke epsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
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: Plea se send new 20-page bookl et, "How To Pion Your Engagement
: and Wedding" ?nd new 12-pag~ full color fo lder, both for only 25c.
: A lso, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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Reminiscing

1966
PRAIRIE VIEW: 1966 was a great year. It was a
year that brought unlimited joys, and sorrows. Prairie

View has had its' hare of such moments.

This year will

be added to our storehouse of memories, as a treasure in
its' own unique fashion.

And now let us reminisce.

FIELD HOUSE OPENED -

Our new "Baby Dome"

was opened to the student body for their use and enjoyment.
RAMSEY LEWIS -

The great jazz artist appeared

here during the spring semester bringing out hundreds
Qf his

fans at the "Baby Dome."

LENA HORNE Another great celebrity. Miss
Horne appeared at our "Baby Dome" and directed an
informal discussion of her book, "Lena."
NEW STUDENT LEADERS ELECTED - Our new
student leaders for the 1966·67 school year were elected.
Among them was Cheryl McIntyre, Miss Prairie View.
_DR. EV AN~ ~ETIRES - Dr. E. B. Evans, long-time
president of Prame A & M, retired in August of 1966.
DR. DREW TAKES OFFICE - Dr. J.M. Drew was
named pre ident after Dr. Evans' retirement A sudden
:illness caused him to give up his position.
•
STUDENT UNREST - Due to the dissatisfaction of
the PV students,. a eries of Boycotts were initiated. A
group was orgaruzed - Do you remember the VAMPS?
DR. A. I. THOMAS NAMED PRESIDENT Dr.
Th?mas was naI?ed new president of PV· in November.
Th_J.S '"Yas the mam highlight of 1966 and is presently our
chief interest.
. As we go into .a new year, we will cany with us the
highe t .of expectations, hope , and dreams. We will also
carry with u~ the stamina that has made our school the
g!eat school it has been for the pa t 90 years. We won't
iut back and wait .for thing to come to u , but will move
forward progressively toward a greater image. Our
motto: Ask not what your school can do for you, but what
you can do for your school.
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SECRETARY

Since w 've been observing
the activities of a variety of
college campu e through our
feature article "O
OTHER
CAMPUSES", we think it's
time to make an observation
of our own campus. In this
feature we shall try to summarize the latest news here at
PV.
EW PRESIDENT . . . The
young and energetic person
we've been asking for, has finally materialized. In the two
short weeks Dr. Thomas has
been in office, many things
have already been improved
for the betterment of student
life. Support Dr. Thomas, because he is certainly supporting you.
YULETIDE ATMOSPHERE
... We're sure you have notdecorations on campus. Aren't
they pretty? Even the Military
Science Department has been
caught up in the fervor of the
Christmas spirit. You can
easily tell from the sounds of
Christmas Carols coming from
Spence Hall.
HOUSTON SYMPHONY
The Houston Symphony will
pl'esent a concert here Thursday, December 15. at 8 :00 p.m.
We've been asking for cultural activities, so take advantage of this one. and the many
more to come. This is a presentation of the Fine Arts Cultural Series. No charge. Only
your activity books. Let's have
a full house.
BASKETBALL TEAM ...
Our team is making a great
showing. Defeating their recent opponents - Texas College, Huston-Tillotson College,
and St. Edward's College. Give
the team your full support, after all, we are "Partners In
Progress."
PAPERBACK PROJECT...
The Paperback Project sponsored by thhe Ford Foundation, and administered by the
W. R. Banks Library, will soon
go into effect. Remember, the
purpose of the project is to
benefit you, the students, so
go on over and browse through
the variety of books being offered. They can be found in
the Periodicals Room in the
basement of the Library. Once
you start browsing, we know
you won't be able to leave
without an armful.

The Origin of Christmas

The lights of the Christmas
tree, most beautiful when reflected in the eyes of a child,
will bring peace and joy to
millions of homes again thi
season, as they have for centurie.
But how did it begin? Why
do we connect trees and lights
with the birth of the Babe
whom Christians consider the
Messiah?
There are several stories
about the origin of the Christmas tree. People in Scandinavia once worshipped trees, and,
explains World Book Encyclopedia, they made e,vergreen
trees part of Christian festivals when they became Christians.
One legend tells how the
first Christmas tree was shown
in a miracle to the English
m1ss10nary Winifrid
(later
called Boniface). More than
1,200 years ago, while traveling in what is now northern
Germany, Winifird found a
group of heathens at an oak
tree, about to sacrifice a child
to the god Thor.
Winifrid stopped- the sacrifice and cut down the "blood
oak." As the oak fell, according to the legend. a young fir
tree appeared. Winifrid said
the fir was the tree of life,
representing Christ.
The Germans probably were
the first to decorate Christmas
trees. They used stars, angels,
toys, gilded nuts, and candies
wrapped in bright paper, and
later added tinsel and lighted
candles. Scandinavians at one
time trimmed their trees with
little flags. Now they also use
cookies, apples, and gilded
nuts.

Christmas Poetry
"My best of wishes for your
merry Christmases and your
happy New Years, your long
lives and your true prosperities. Worth twenty pound good
if they are delivered as I send
them. Remember? Here's a final prescription added, 'To be
taken for life'."
Charles Dickens
Doctor Marigold's Prescriptions (1865)
"This is the month, and this
the happy morn,
Wherein the Son of Heav'n's
eternal King,
Of wedded maid and virgin
mother born,
Of

great redemption
above did bring;

from

For so the holy sages once did
sing,
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NEW FRATERNITY
Have you noticed the Phi Beta That He our deadly forfeit
Sigma Fraternity pledgees?
should release,
Now surely this is an added
attraction. We hope this sight And with His Father work us
a perpetual peace."
becomes even more prevalent
on our campus. Wouldn't you
John Milton
just love to see a few Delta
On the Morning of Christ's
Pyramids', and AKA Ivy
Leafs'? We know the Alpha Nativity (1629)
Sphinxmen and Omega Lamps
would be delighted with their-company.

Death -Notice

HOLIDAY ... Yes, and a
welcomed one for most of us.
The Christmas holidays officially begin December 17, 1966,
at 12 :00 high. The PANTHER
staff wishes to extend their
warmest Seasons' Greetings to
all of you. Have as much fun
as you can possibly stuff into
these two weeks, but don't forget the true meaning of
Christmas while you're doing
it.

The PANTHER staff wishes
to acknowledge the death of
one of Prairie View's Steam
Plant employees, Mr. Curtis
Joe Ed Anderson, who passed
away very recently. He was
a native of Hempstead, Texas, and is survived by his mother, brothers, wife, children,
and grandchildren.
With all due respect, the
members of the Prairie View
family extend their deepest
sympathy.

In the United States and
Canada, homemade paper ornaments, candy canes, and
strings of cranberries and popcorn were popular before the
advent of shiny colored balls
and trings of colored electric
lights.
Lights at Christmas represent Christ as the Light of
the World. According to one
story, Martin Luther put lights
on his trees to represent the
glory and beauty of the stars
above Bethlehem on the night
of Christ's birth.
In the United States and
Canada many churches hold
candlelight services on Christmas Eve. People in Ireland,
World Book says, leave a candle burning in the window. In
The Netherlands, on the eve
of Epiphany, young men carry the Christmas star - actually a lantern containing
lighted candles as they
stroll through the streets singIng hymns and carols.
No matter what the origin,
the tree ablaze with lights is
something we remember from
our earliest childhood . . . and
something the very youngest
children will begin to learn
this Christmas.

How to Find
ASummer -Job
Thousands of summer jobs
open to college students are
listed in the new 1967 "Summer Employment Directory"
just off the press.
Employers looking for help
include resorts, camps, national parks, business firms, summer theatres, restaurants and
ranches throughout the United States and Canada.
Salaries are up $50 to $200;
3.3% more jobs are available
in 1967. Job openings range
from camp counselor to research chemist in a brewery.
"Summer Employment Directory" may be ordered by
mail by sending $3 to National
Directory Service, Box 32065,
Dept . C, Cincinnati, Ohio
45232. Mark "rush" for firstclass mailing in December.

Episcopal Men
Visits Cathedral
The Men of St. Francis Episcopal Church toured the facilities of Christ Church Cathedral and headquarters of The
Episcopal Diocese of Texas in
Houston Tuesday evening, December 13.
Father James Moore, vicar
at St. Francis, accompanied
the group of twenty-five men.
Following the tour, the group
heard a brief message from the
Bishop and had dinner.

A
PROSPEROUS
1967
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College Science IDanforth Associates
Club Elects
New OUeen

Entertain

II

T~: D~nforth Associates at
Prame V1 w A & M College, Dr.
and Mrs. Phillip L. Young, entertained a cross-sectional group
with a buff t tyle supper in
their home on the evening of
Friday,
ovember 4, 1966,
ovember 30, 1966.
wa a grand occa ion for Mi s
Tho e present were: Lloyd
Gloria Mosby. On this day, she
was selected "Miss College Sci- and Mary Stark, Bob and Light
ence of 1966-67" on a competi- German, Steve and Ollie Moten.
t ive basis. A written exam was John and EdVlina Murphy, Ali
administered to over 50 contest- and Mrs. Alemi, Clifford and
ants maintaining a "B" average Ethel Ward, and Charles Willor above in College Science. iams.
1Iiss Mosby is a Freshman
A period of fellowship precedEngli h major from Au tin, ed the delicious meal and conTexas. She is quite active in ex- tinued for an hour or more aftra-curricular activities which tenvards. The event was reinclude: The English Club, Dra- warding to all who attended.
matics Club. Newman Club, and
the Au tin-P. V. Club.
Dr. and Mrs. John Murphy
Mr. Willie Horn, a freshman, preceded the Youngs as DanElementary Education major forth Associates at Prairie
from Houston, Texas was sel- View.
ected as Miss Mosby's' escort alThe Danforth Associate Proso on a competitive basis.
gram is one of several supportDuring Miss Mosby's reign, ed by the Danforth Foundation.
he will have the responsibility It is designed primarily to aid
of represen~ing the. College Sc!- the appointed Associates in ene~ce Cl~b m all science expos1-1 couraging scholarships improvt1ons, f1:ld trip~, balls,. district ing relations betwee~ faculty
and regional science fairs, and members and to- improve faculth~ Greater Houston Science ty-student relations. It is sugfa1_r. The pur~ose of the College g-ested by the Foundation that
Science Club is:
this can be accomplished in
(1) To encourage scientific small groups in informal setinitiative among young people tings.
and stimulate scientific inquiry.
The current Danforth Asso(2) To increase and advance ciates, Phillip and Mrs. Jewel
the_ des_ire for higher moral and. Young, feel that too few opporsocial ideas, and;
tunities exist for fa<'ultv mPm(3) To aid students in devel- bers to engage in "old-fashionoping self-evaluation of them- ed" conversations. \Vith this in
elves and their environment.
mind, their program for 196667 is designed to bring together,
periodically, faculty groups and
faculty-student groups where
the emphasis will be on getting acquainted and developing

Debaters, B
Attend
Intenat 1 a11

Prairie View debaters vi ited
the Texas A. & M. campus la t
Frida~, Dece~ber 2, t~ _participate m a se s1on of en ti cal listening ~nd ev~luation of debates
on foreign policy. They evaluated th ree rounds of junior and
senior debates in the A. & M.
"Computer Match Tournament."
Friday evening, our debaters
attended a Briti h- tyle debate
with cross-questioning and aud~
ience participation, between two
students from Oxford University, England, and two local A
& M tudents . Sponsored by the
Speech Association of America,
the debate concerned, "Resolved
that this House abhors the United States policy in Viet am."
Maxine Burley, James Melton,
Wayne Davis, Willie Dowden,
and Robert Maxwell represented Prairie View.

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY JOYOUS
NEW YEAR!

FIVE

"Operation

1

Death Watch"

IADDED
PAPERBACK BOOK
TO LIBRARY

Forty-seven per on in Texa
will be the focus of one of the
most intensive traffic afety effort ever to be expended during the Christmas holiday weekend, according to Department
of Public Safety Director Col.
Homer Garrison, Jr.

BROU L TG COLLECTIO.
The College Library ha received a collection of more than
I w:re purchased with a grant rece1ved from the Fund for the
i Advancement of Education
through The Southern Association of College and Schofll<:.
According to Librarian, Will-

"The DPS will be concentrating its efforts more than ever
in an attempt to make sure that
the indicated death toll of 47
per ons is not reachPd," said
Garrison. "This year has been
the most terrible in Texas history in terms of lives lost and
property damage, and we are
working with other tate agencies and organizations interested in safety in order to hold
down this toll as much as possible.
"\Ve are issuing a personal
invitation to each motorist, asking every individual to join the
battle, and it must be considered a battle. for traffic has claimed more lives than have been
lost in all the wars in which we
have been engaged."
·
"Operation Deathwatch" will
be conducted from 6 p.m., Friday, December 23 through 11 :59
p.m., Monday, December 26, to
focus attention on dangers involved in holiday travel. The
present traffic trend indicates
that 47 persons will die in traffic during this period.

iam B. Scott, the books will h ~
maintained as a separate cd lection and will be hou ed ter.:porarily in the Current Perio icals Reading Room locat d 1n
the basement of The W. R.
Banks Library.
The books are classified "5
enrichment materials and wi ,l
be used trictly as a brou ii~:;
collection.

Social Security News
According to Edgar M. Bowers, Jr., District manager of
social security in Houston, disability payments under the social security law are no longer
limited to persons with permanent disabilities.
.
Bowers said he feared many
people w_ere not yet. aware o~ a
change m the_ social security
law under which you may be
eligible for benefits if you
have a disability t_h at is exp~ted to last 12 months. Pi:-evwusly you could get benefits
'f
h d
ct· b. .
on 1Y I - you a a I a I.1ity
·
t h at was expected
. d to
f' .continue
.
f or a 1ong an d m e 1mte time,
or result in death.

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK SET JAN. 8-11
The Theme for the Annu.,l
Religious Emphasis Week O~ •
servance scheduled on Januarv
8-11 is "Minority Survival Techniques," according to the Re•·erend L. C. Phillip, Colleg~
Chaplain.
The Principal speaker for the
occasion is the Reverend Shelbv
Rooks, Jr., associate directo;,
Fund for Theological Educatio. ,
Princeton, New Jersey.

I
I

*

j

-i.
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BRIGHTE T-UP
SET FOR CHRI TMAS
The A
l ch · t
nnua
r 1 s ma
Br1·ghten - U p 1·s un d erway
'1
campus \',,,
'"th a 11 res1·den t s an-~
colleg d
t
t
t· ·
.
e epar men s par 1c1pac1mg.
Christmas displays are exhi r ited at homes. dormitories, ar.-3
public buildings in keeping wit.
the holiday season. The activi-v
is sponsored by The Prait :e
View Garden Club.
·* * *
CHRI T:'.\IA HOLIDA y
EEGL DECE IBER 17

I

I

Bowers pointed out that
formerly
many
disability
claims were disallowed because
the impairment althoueh severe. was not expected to be of
long and continued duration.
Any mental or physical impairment that is totally dic:abling and is expected to continue
The "Deathwatch" will re- for as long as 12 month meets
sume for the New Year's week- the requirements of the defi~~nstmas holiday will beg·
end, beginning at 6 p.m., Fri- nition of disability under the officially at noon on Sat~rday,
December 17. Classes will l <?•
day, December 30, and continu- new law.
.
to
the sume on January 3, 1967.
ing through 11 :59 p.m. Monday,
A ccord1ng
Bowers,
·» * *
January 2. Indications for the
work record requirement has
ew Year's period are that 36 not been changed; a worker I THE I.\ TICS DEPT.
;~i:t~1\::;~ng of the other's per ons will die in traffic acci- 1 must still have worked under RECEIVE . . T F GRA TT
dents.
social security at lea t 5 years
A
ational Science Found"To supplement its enforce- out of the 10-year period iust tion .!?rant has been received l v
ment activities, the DPS will before the date the worker be- The Mathematics Department o
place approximately 150 addi- came disabled in order to qual- finance a 1967 ummcr In citional men from its other uni- 1 ify for disability payments. It tute for the improvement of ii formed services on highway pa- is not necessary that the five service teachers in thi fie!-:,
trol duty. Every effort will be years be continuous. Twenty IDr. A. D. Stewart, chairman of
made to remove dangerous or calendar quarters of work pe;- the r1on<>rtment announced.
The /.ward is another in "'irresponsible drivers from the formed at any time during the
How to build a basement that highways for the safety of law- 10-year period, even though long sr-rie
received by t he
will stay dry and how to correct abiding motorist .
they are scattered or intermit- 1Mathematic
and Science d=-wet or damp conditions in an
tent, will meet this require- partment for the improvement
existing one are described in a I Traffic deaths will be tabu- ment. Any person who has an of programs in the e area
new U. S. Department of Agri- lated at DPS headquarter in impairment that meets the e
* * *
culture publication.
Austin, and reports will be is- requirements should file a COR01T ATIO,. OF
"Making Basements Dry," 1 sued to news media source
claim with his ocial security l\fl
PV ET
Heme and Garden Bulletin o. three times daily to show just office.
1
The
Annual Coronation -if
115, was prepared by Richard how the "Countdown" stands.
Bowers said the social secur- Miss Prairie View has been
H. Rule, architect in USDA's "Countdown boards" will be disAgricultural Research Service. tributed to news media so that ity office has a free booklet scheduled for January 7. TJ-i.e
The publication gives detailed the public may stay informed that explain the new law ful- II event is sponsored by The Woly. Just ask for Booklet OASI- men's Council.
information on the most com- on the traffic situation.
29. You may write or call the
Miss Prairie View 1966-67 is
moo causes of leaky, wet baseJoining the DPS in its trafsocial security office located at Miss Cheryl McIntyre, a seni r
ments and lists ways to prevent fie safety efforts are several
515 Rusk Avenue, Houston, dietetics major from Bonhar:-.,
or overcome this problem.
other organizations and state CA8-0611.
Texas.
Ways discussed include the agencies:
corect use of gutters and downThe Texas Safety Association
spouts for draining roof water, is distributing a kit of "Holiday
slopes and drainage ditches for Safety Materials" and is stresssurface water, drain tile for ing the need for courtesy and
subsurface water, and water- caution during the -holiday perproofing for basement walls and iod.
floors.
The Texas Highway DepartDehhumidifiers and air con- ment is distributing reminders
ditioners are discussed as means on danger_ spots, construction
Save with w ek,nd discounts! Send for your
for reducing dampness in base- reas, and information on signs
fm Sherato I ID card today I It entitles you
ments.
and markers to help keep drivto room dis o,mts at nearly all Sheraton
"Making
Basements Dry" ers informed and alert.
Hotels and 1 otor Inns. Good over Thanks•
(HG 115) can be obtained from
The Texas Association of
givi11g and Cl ristmas holidays, summer
vac.ttion, we1: 1cends all year round.
the Superintendent of Docu- Broadcasters and the Southern
SEND F OR YOUR FREE ID CARDI
ments. U. S. Government Print- Baptist Radio and Television
ing Office, Washington, D. C. Commission are cooperating in
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
20402 for 10 cents a copy. Please the di tribution and use of radio
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
use your zipcode.
announcements concerning safe
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Facdriving practices.
ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous disAir Force Junior ROTC is
And the Texas Motor Tran counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
not a drill-centered program, portation Association and the
Name_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
but Air Force drill and ceremon- Council of Safety Supervi ors
Addreu,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __
ies, cu toms, courtesies tradi- are working with members of
Student O Teacher D
tion , and other military' consid- the trucking industry to prorations comprise one area of mote safe driving practices and
instruction in high schools alertness during the holiday
across the nation.
period .

I

.

I

News From

The USDA

I

I

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton ..•
and save money
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S~eraton Hotels & Motor Inns
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Club News

P.V.S.I.E.A.

College Science
Club

All-American
City Club

As "Partners in Progress,"
we memberrs of the Prairie
View School of Industrial Education Ass0ciation, (PVSIEA),
The College Science Club is Technical Education Section, are
Season gree ing fellO\\" stumade up of repre.-entati\'e. from on the move. In our last meetdent from the m mbers of the
each
of the ten sections of Col- ing we elected Gloria Loudd, a
Well, the time ha come when All-American City Club. Fort lege · Science. The representa- freshman
Seacon'.
greeting
and a
commercial
foods
we depart for our home to be Worth.
·ve
"'ere
'".electnd
on
the
basis
major,
from
Navasota,
Texas.
handful of good wish to all of
tl
We, the members of the Fort
,.,
".
'reunited in joyous praise of
..
a. our queen.
you during the Yuletide.
For cultural recreation, bridge
Christ the son's birth. The gay \\ orth-PV Club. wnuld like to of personality and a_b1hty. ~he
The K;inpas a~ elated over chanting of Christmas carols, take this opportuni y to con- offic:r were elect d 111 '.he ~ir~t playing was suggested. A bridge
1
1 he gocd fortune of thr
of our the wondrou story of Christ' gratulate our new prec:ident, Dr. meet111g a~d they are• Pi ?s committee was chosen and as
A.
I.
Thoma..
\Ve
feel
that
a
dent-Georgia
Preston,
Vicechairman we have Otha Babby
club sister who have recently birth being told in homes and
\\i~
election
has
been
made
in
P
•hsident-Samuel
l\Iontgomen·,
and
as co-chairman, Naomi MeChurches.
The
bright
faces
of
bf>an sPI C'ted for the hopor of
"Who'c; Who In Ame"'ican Un- little tots anxiously awaiting e.electing Dr. Thoma . \"\'e want- ect.-Gloria Mosley, Trea:urer- Ginty. They are to attend bridge
iversities and Colleges. They the coming of Santa. The warm ed a young progre .h·e leader Eddie Shuler and ~ss1s ant classes in the Shyroom every
are: Kappas Patricia Avington, expression of love displayed \\ith energetic ideas, and this Treasurer-Hazel Franklin. Bar- Thursday night of each week.
Romey Johnson, and Cheryl Mc- through the exchanging of gifts, we now have. \Ve are ready to bara Tompkins and Paul ew- Thev wiil then teach the others
and the exuberant feeling of h Ip Dr. Thomas in any way ton were elected chairman of of the club how the game is
Intyre.
the ocial a~d Program commit- , played.
Christmas as typified through that we can.
At this writing, our little the various X-Mas and New
\Ve enjo~·E'd giving our an- tees respectively.
Being awarP of the coming
sisters are in the proces of Year parties, get togethers, and nual pre-Chri tmas dance Dec.:i
f
holi"da.)'S,
a committee fo,· t he
The club \\'as organize11 or
preparing t!1"ir annual talent family reunions bring happiness ember 2, 1966. We hope that our
.
Chi·i·stmas
partv was chosen
beth intellectual and soc1a 1 pur· ·
show for the big sistt>rs. which to all and full submis ion in guec::ts had a \,·onderful time.
Serving as chairman of the
oses.
In
the
intPll<>ctual
\'iew,
thoroughly "njoyed bv all, upon heart and mind to the holiday
P
l
F e 11 ow stu d ents, as we trave
committee is Jimmie B.. Moye,
·
·
the club plans to bring guest
the publication of this paper.
to our different dec;tmatlons to
president of the P. v. s. I. E. A .
. pirit.
.d
d
t speakers from surrounding Unceleb rate t h e h ol I avs. o no
.
Technical Education Club. DurWith the basketball season in
We, in keeping with this forget the true mea~ing of our iversities to spe~k on maJor topfull swing, without a doubt the spirit, wiuld like to extend to
. • ·
ics that are of ir teri:>st to all ing the party Th'..lrc;day, DecI
.
ember 16 a beautiful plaaue
Panthers ar trulv readv with each of vou an invitation to our Saviors birthday.
Again we take this me h'1ci of voung College Science studPnts.
.
. '
h
d t . ·th
the fine exhibitions they've X-Mas Party at Lou Anns in wishing you the best holiday The first speaker tonic will be will b~ given to t e s~u en wi
been giving.
"Birth Control and the p 0pula- the h1ghes~ scho1ast1c. average.
Dallas on the 19th of this
season.
tion Explosion of Today." All Al o, knowing the hohda~s are
Off we go again to our re- month. So if you are in our vicPre.
ident:
Sherman
\Vil1iams
of
the College Science students almost here, we would like to
spective homes for the Christ- inity please come by and share
Reporter
:
E\·onne
A.
Jackson
are
our fellow partners of
11 rged to be present and wi h
in
the
fun
and
festivities
with
mas holidays. Knowing all of
all other students are welcome Prairie View a very Merry
you great expectations for the us.
Christmas and Happy New
too.
holidays \\' 2 are honing that
In closing Jet me remind you
Year.
your each and every wish be fulThe club plans all social actRealizing that we do not have
to be esp 0 cially cautious in your
filled.
driving during the holida:vs. The
ivities
for
the
student<:
and
all
one
hundred percent participaThis brings us around anMERRY CHRISTMAS AND death rate last year during the other joyous time of year - persons who have paid semes- tion of members at our meetX-Mac; and New Year wa much the Yuletide season.
ter club dues are eligible to par- ings \.Ve are gladly announcing
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR! too high and this year it has
. that meetings are held once evWe are getting an early start ticipate.
been anticipated to be even in making our New Year's Re ery two weeks. For the exact
THE KAPPAS
Miss College Srience and her
higher. So drive carefully, be elution's, at least we would
dates, watch for the P. V. S. I.
escort are selected on the ba is
E. A. News Flashes.
patient and courteous, and ob- like to think so.
of competitive examinaHon
Reporter, Rosie Frazier
serve traffic laws. For we want
Take our \,·onderful Pre i- given to all contestants with a
_ _ _ you to enjoy a "Merry X-Mas dent, Sadie \Voodard. She reB average or above in College
The Marlin-Prairie View Club and a Happy New Year!"
soh"es to be an even smoother Science. The two who scored
is certainly on the move. The
prexy. Hold on, Sis! Look at highest were named Miss Colclub has selected its club colors
our lo\'ely Mis
26, Sandra lege Science and Escort.
which are navy blue and light
Hodge. She resolves to reign
blue. The club colors will be exIt is each representative's
throughout the year as the
Greetings! Happy Holidays sweetest Queen on this ide of duty to inform the students freemplified in their "sweatshirt"
that you will see styling around are here again, and it's home Pantherland. How about our quently of all club activities.
on campus by each member of for the holidays.
club sister and Crescendo SweetThe club has planned an elabthe club after the holidays.
We, the members of the Tex- heart, Miss Ruth Ann Lee. She orate Christma actiYity with a
The club membership has in- arkana PV Club extend Season' resolves to remain as sweet and Turkey Raffle for the club memcreased and an invitation is still Greetings to all of you for the dignified as in the pa t, but to bers. Other acti\'ities planned
being extended to those living IT'~c:t enioyous Christmas you've be a better chaplain. 26'er .Joyce include an Intra-S<'mec:tcr B"ll,
Range and 26'er Mary Hunter
in the Falls County area.
e\'er had.
a Tour of the Long Horn CaY_
resolve to out sing each other.
· 11 Aff . . =~:i::9-i}":f.t;~~~- ~i";:;9.i,,.,•• ~~
F
erns
and
a
arewe
air
m
1
~
,
The objective of the dub is
We hope to see most of :ou
That "Soul Brother" of ours, May.
\_ _ _ _ .._.........,..........
not to create only a social at- over the holidays at our Annual Crescendo Ernest Biggers, gave
mosphere among the Marlin-PV Christmas Dance, which is us- a breath-taking recital DecemThe Sponsors are Mr. R. E.
HEMPSTEAD
studcnt, l ut to create an intel- uallv held at the Sigma House ber 8. The ladies of the Black Gibson, Mr. J. W. Woods, Dr. ~ ABSTRACT COMPANY ~
lectual and collegiate group of in Texarkana, and we know all and \\'hite would like to extend E. W. Owens, Mr. \Y. Walton
P. O. Box 72 Hempstead
students as well.
of the students and other our felicitation to Earnest for and Dr. J. Caruthers.
\
friend. around the Texarkana a job well-done.
~
Abstracts Title Insurance
The president. John P. Smith area will be with the incrowd at
A
qualified
Air
Force
ROTC
~
Title Certificates
And now a yery special note:
and the members of the club sa- the Dance. See you then!
cadet
may
enter
flight
training
Phone
VA 6-2481
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
lute our new president, Dr. A. I.
Reporter, Odie Woods
near his campus and receive a c
R pr
t·ng
rJ
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Thomas and the entire family
l
e esen I
private
pilots
license
111
his
senr
Stewart
Title
Guaranty
Co.
r
af Pantherland and wish you a
The Commandant of Air
Betty Poole and Ma.xine ior year through the Flight 1n- l
J
Merry Christmas and a Happy Force ROTC directs Air Force
struction
Program
at
Air
Force\
1
H.
D.
Voorhees,
President
i
Cradlock, Reporters
New Year.
ROTC units on 182 campuses
expense.
L_....___....,.__..__...__.._.._,....~~
President: J o h n ~ located in Puerto Rico, the Dis. mi
trict of Columbia, and all but 3
'"'
Reporter: Alma Phillips
of the 50 states.
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SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

anJ oflnen _'fervico

Catholic chaplarn is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on TuliSdays at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
I

(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5,30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays ________ -7:00 a.m.
Saturdays ___ __
-.:... ~30 a.rn.
-

I

t

?
--

I

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
General Manager

UN 9 - 4511

3520 Center St.
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

ACappella Choir
In "Versatalic
Telstar of Songs"

"And there were in the same
country shepherd abiding in
the field, keeping watch over
their flocks by night. And lo,
the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the
Some thirty-nine or more
Lord shone round about them
and they were sore afraid. And young singers from Prairie View
the Angel said unto them, Fear College - niv rsity comprising
not: for, behold, I bring you , what the press has classified
good tidings of great joy, which generally a. one of the best
shall be to all people. For unto touring collegiate organizations
you is born this day, in the city
.
.
'
.
'
of David, a Saviour which is will concertize for the eighth
Christ the Lord .... •.And sud- sea~on in a program entitled
denly there was with the angel f "Versatilic Telstar of Songs Ina multitude of the heavenly ternationale." Having compiled
host, prai ing God, and saying, a brilliant record from Texas to
Glory to God in the highest. and t the Great Lakes and from the
on earth peace, good will to- Atlantic to the Pacific Co~st,
ward men."
the members are still havmg
This scene will be recreated the recurrences of fond memtime and time again over this cries of the Spring of_ 19?6,
Christmas holiday and the when they completed their midMethodist Student Movement western tour; also they have
Organization wished to remind recorded the "Telstar of Song
PICTURED are members of the A Capella Choir who will start their National Tour Februeach of you to not forget the Album" in the Gold Star Stuary 9-14.
real meaning and purpose of dios of Hou ton, Texas; a SimpChristmas. Be sure to go to son P_roduction from Globe Coryour churches and rejoice in the porat10n, New York, Ne':" York. new cantata Jean Berger's "VisLord. We sho ld
lwa s be The conductor and choir were ion of Peace" and "Psalm 114",
u
a
· r1011 f ~om
cheerful, and our
joy
should t e rec1p1ent o f a c1ta
Kodaly for the individual or
find expression in deeds of kind- the House of Repr:sentatJves
mixed audiences. Other fa\·orness and helpfulness to all with and a copy _of the Bill No. 352
whom we meet.
was passed m honor and appre- ites are "The University Quarciation of their recent trip to tette,"
"Male
and
Female
so Ie t us reso 1ve f or th e N ew the
C ·tO1
Choir,"
and
in
modern
syncoYear to be cheerful and amiable
api •
The E. B . Evans Boy Scout The Reverend V. C. McGee, pasat all times and under all cirUnder the direction of Dr. H. pated patterns and intense dyDivision, David Crockett Dis- tor of Bethel Methodist Church,
cumstances and not just at Edison Anderson, the Prairie
namics you will like is the favHempstead was also on the proChristmas. By keeping this res- View A Cappella Concert Choir orite "Sextette from Lucia'·, by trict, held its annual apprecia- gram.
olution we shall glorify God, anticipates another memorable
Verdi, Nystedt'
"XXth Cen- tion Dinner and meeting on Decgain much merit ourselves, and singing experience. This veteran
An opening ceremony was
tury",
"Prelude
to
the After- ember 7.
be a blessing to others. We of the stage has directed organpresented
by Cub Scout Pack
would like to extend the bless- izations and performed in con- noon of a Faun" by Debu sy,
Dr. E. B. Evans, president 141 of Prairie View under the
Kay's
"FlO\vers
in
the
Valley"
ings of Christmas to each of cert halls more than twelve
and soloists with ratings in the emeritus at Prairie View A & M direction of Cubmaster, Clyde
you from each of us.
times coast to coast in tours
Christopher. The Closing cereReporter, Paulette Everett and he usually performs upon first and second percentile arn- College, served as principal
mony was performed by Bob
ed
in
the
National
Association
speaker
for
the
occasion.
Other
request. Besides being able to
Duckins, a Prairie View Voice
Teachers of Singing.
speakers
included
Lawrence
arrange and direct, the conStudent and a boy scout repreductor is a tenor of reputable
Typical of the audience re- Hood, Boy Scouts field director, senting troop 530 of Brenham.
rank having graduated from action to the Prairie Vilew A Sam Houston Area Council ;
Prairie View and studied with Cappella Concert Choir i the Stuart Painter, district scout
Dr. 0. Anderson Fuller, early report of the 1966 National executive; Dr. J. L. Brown, dirR
t
v· . H
in his career. He sang with Rob- Tour: reflections on seven past ector of extramural services ;i,t
epor er_ - irgitah arveyb
ert Shaw's Collegiate Chorale of national tours show a total of
CO TINUED from Page 1
0 nee
agam we
e mem ers
the college and Principal H. T.
f
"G
Th
t
U
.
,,
New
York
and
also
the
Colum297
concerts
and
more
than
0
1
J ones, Prairie View Training its' excellence. The Choir has
ham
mat
e a
psi own bia University Choir. His sub- 55,000 miles to date. with :rn School.
worked with untiring effort for
says
e 11 o o everyone.
e • t
t
•
·
. t l"k
t
t
t Jeeh concen rat10n . m graduate
weeks on this performan ce
wou ld f irs
I e o congra u 1a e
. average of 36 concerts oer vear.
Dr. C. A Wood, divisbn which we feel rewarded them
emphasis
Following a zig-zag orbit from
our bas k e tb a 11 t earn of I·t s re- I sc . ool was Music,
.
.
chairman, presided at the m Pet- graciously.
.
.
vmce
and
conductmg
with
Dr.
the
heart
of
East
and
,
'orth
th
~;;k~_ictories. Keep up
e good H. I. Stark, at the University of Texa
through the Arbuckle ing and division commissioner
The director of the College
.
rel
h
.
th
t
Iowa,
where
he
completed
his
Mountains
of Oklahoma ~md Eddie Harrison of Brenham Choir is Dr. Rudolph van CharlWe are Smce y opmg
a d.
t .
d
.
.
those who attended the dance on . isser at10n an wa the_ rec1p- across eight c:;tates from Texas presented Round- p awards. ton of the Prairie View Agricul.
d thn
1ent of the Ph. D. degree m Mu- to Great Lakes. returning by
last Thu r.Sd ay, enJoye
tural and Mechanical College
~m- . F b
Mu ic Department.
selves immensely. The dance al- SlC e ruary, 1 957.
way
of
Indianapolis
d_own
though it was our first, but, by
The repertoire of the Prairie 1 ~n;~gh /hl-k great . Sheu d a~
CO'\"TI'\UED from Page I
no means our la t, was indeed View
A
Cappella
Concert
a 0 es O • 1 an ,~s 111 a pr?
a great uccess. We would like Choir includes a section of er- Tgralmt enftJtlSed,
Drramatu~gic who had been in\'ited down to
to th an k th e "C rescen d o c·1g " 10us
· sacre d music,
. art songs and es., arIt o
hongs nternat10n.
crown the queen. She sent warm
1e .
d
.
'
a
was
eart warmmg to I \\'1shes
.
f
h
1
1
an our sponsors or sue a ga a c ass1cal works and folk songs
and congratulations to
1rnow t 11at our concerts \\·ere
.
of humor. love, and operatic ex.
d
b
f
the
quPen
and expressed her re.
.
we11 receive
e ore a 11 our re·
cerpts. Among this will Jy, a spect·1ve an d en th u ia
. t·1c au· d - gret for not being able to at~
.
.
iences. "More than 5,000 miles te nd ·
EXAS STATE a!fair. It was a very mce occa- covered in 10 day east to the
Everett L. Thomas, Jr. was
"Sticking your nose into
OPTICAL
swn.
tune of 18 performances," might escort to the queen, and Glenda
other peoples' business is the
1
There won't be anymore arti- be considered a summary state- Watts was escorted by Donald
surest way of corning face to
cles this year so. from us to ment.
1 Bennett.
face with trouble."
you, "Merry Christmas, and a
Prosperous ew Year." See you
next year.
OFFICES TH~OUGHOUT TEXAS
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Boy Scouts Hold Annual
Appreciation Dinner

··

Gamma Theta
Upsilon

Cantata

I

De b Queen

I

I

LBL
The ladies of the Cultured
Pearl wish to extend warm and
sincere greeting for a very
Merry Christma and a Happy
New Year. We are sure your
holidays will be most welcome
for an enjoyous and restful resource.
Upon returning to the campus, we hope your spirit will
still be at a high peak for a fi- 1
nal succes ful first semester.
Reporter, Odie Woods

I

Blue Bell
Creameries

Arnold Air Society posed of outstanding Air
ROTC cadets - has 169
ter with approximately

com Force
chap6,000

!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:~:::'Sa~d t~~i~=l~~~~~:.leading Ir
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GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Tumer
Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

I
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Prayer Meeting
Choir Makes Trip
The Prayer Md~ting Choir,
comprised of 12 male and 20
female students, journeyed to
Dayton and Liberty, Texas and
1
rendered two programs. Th
first program was pre ented at
the
Pleasant
Hill
Bapti t
Church during the eleven o'clock

by Leon Nickerson

P. V. w nt to Commerce,
'I exas to play East Texc1s , 1ate
College; thL was the Panthers
:Lr. t game. PV's basketball
coach was very anxious to see .
ju t what did he have. After th
game Coach Moore was very
pleased with whAt he ~aw e ·en
hough his Panther's lo t by 'l'
,ery cl"se sc0re 61-67. Coiich
found in David Mitchell 6'5",
'.:00 lbs soph he has a real haskPt ball play"!'. David c:;cored 19
;-ts. that might and got reounds. Other bright soots ln
Coach Moore's baskethall tc>am
··as his Veteran captains Lee
Otis Durham and Lewis Alexander both played an important
role in keeping the youn~er
players cool and collected on the
1'..ardwood. Also Marcus (Mr.
Boards) Boney 6' 5 " 215 pound
HERE'S a little of the great work our Basketball Team i doing. Support your team!
Kas the leading rebounder (15)
:or the Panther and contributed I
12 pts. There is reliable Oscar
\Villiams 6 ft., one of the tallest
6 footers you will ever see
anywhere in the countrv. He
~umps like he is 6'8". This is
'!.ruely a 101 c-t, basketball ner- 1
former, he never lets up. This
·oung man will do great things
for P. V. for th e next th ree
The Prairie View A&M Pan- in good shape for the season.
_;ears. Little "O" can dunk a
basketball with ease better than thers Completed the 1966 footFinal conference standing
Air Force ROTC cadets in the
~he average 6'3" player can. He ball season with a third place are as follows:
four-year program may compete
has tremendous spring and tim- tie with Jackson State. Both I C II
for scholarships that pay tuition,
o eae
won lost tied
ing, his average is 15.5 ots. per Teams finished with identical
"'
books, and laboratory expenses
1
5
1
game. The freshman, Clarence I
Southern
1
Bollen, Carl Settles and LeRoy conference records of 3-3-1.
Grambling
along with $50 per month in
1
1 subsistence.
5
Gamble will be a big asset to
Grambling and Southern won Texas Southern
4
2
1
Coach Moore's basketball team the league title jointly with Jackson
3
3
1
0

•

I

Gr1•d
Team Finishes in Tie
I
F0r
Third Place in SWAC
I

At three o'clock, the choir appeared at the Trinity Valley
Baptist Church and presented
a "soul in piring" song service.
Music for the choir was mos
competently provided by the
pianist, Traevoyie Morris and
A. J. Ruben who served in both
capacities as pianist, and organist Grace Adams directed
the choir.
The program consisted of ten
or more songs including such
numbers as "Climbing Up The
Mountain", "That's What l\1y
God Can Do", "He Touched
Me" and "I'm Going to Work
Until My Day Is Done."
Lunch was provided after the
service for the group in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
Mr. Elrick Johnson, who i
sponsor of the choir, accompanied the group along with
his wife. Lewis Jackson, a Senior Sociology major is president
of the choir.
May we, the members of the
Prayer Meeting Choir take thi
opportunity to wish each of you
a very Merry Christmas, and invite you to attend Prayer Meeting each Tuesday night, a "soul
inspiring" service.
Reporter, Charlesta E. Miller

I

I

Studen,s TO Attend Nat'I
yMCA- YWCA Conference
I

:his year.
5-1-1 records. Texas Southern Prairie Vie\\"
3
3
1
FVAf;~:y:t T:::! ~~~l:~e g:~~ bid for first place was spoiled by Alcorn
2
3
2
':!eat them 135 to 107.
The Panthers, leaving them Arkansas
2
4
1
st
rd
to:e;~/~o b;;~
s:c:~!-\:c:~erence reco
w;::irie View's 196: re:ord ~s
night PV beat St. Edwards 80
as follows:
to 64. After that PV beat St.
The Panthers overall record PV- 7
Jackson State- l 4
Miss Dorothy Douglas, Pres- f:om all states and some for}Iary 7-l to 68. Monday night was 6-3-1. The biggest surprises PV- 0
Southern
_ 35 ident of the YWCA, and Mr. e1gn delegates.
PV beat East Texas State 78 of 1966 included the Homecom- PV-10
Grambling -10 James Crawford, Pre ident of
Miss Douglas and Mr. Crawto 63. (Mr. Board ) Bonney leads ing loss to Alcorn A&M and the j PV-21
Wiley
- O the Blue Ribbon Committee, and ford will represent Prairie View
th e team in rebou nd s (ll). Da- humiliating defeat handed the PV-30
Arkansas
- O I Regional YMCA Chairman, will A&M College in this week-long
vid Mitchell leads the team in TSU Tigers in the closin2' game. IPPVV--17
· t·10n. The
Miss. Valley - 8 Jeave on Decem ber 26 , 1966 to con f erence on U r bamza
scoring with 181 pts. average of
~
Bishop
-18 attend the National YMCA- conference on Urbanization will
30
24.3 per game. And just think Many Panther fans feel that the PV-10
Alcorn
- 19 YWCA Assembly in Chicago, be held at the Conrad Hilton
our Panthers are still improv- TSU victory and the overall PV-31
Tex. Southern- 18 Illinois. There will be students Hotel.
ing.
won-lost record leave the team
Pv's Basketball Players Total
Pts. in Six Games
GP TP
GPA
G. Williams
18
3.2
5
D. Mitchell
6 141
24.3
:u. Bonney
6 85
14.1
L. Durham
4
15
3.2
o. Williams
6
94
15.5
The Chancel Choir at the PilC. Bolden
4
48
12.0 grim
Cong1~ega tion
united
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, ·"
J. Gilder
2.3 Church of Chri t gave its "An3
8
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
T. Ricks
21
3
7.0 nual Soire' in the gracious, spaCIVIL (structures oriented),
L. Gamble
6
41
7.0 ciou home of Dr. James 0. PerELECTRICAL, MARINE,
B. Manning
1
1
1.0 ry, professor of Secondary Edand METALLURGICAL
C. Settles
5
36
7.1 ucation at Texas Southern UniENGINEERING
L. Alexander
6
35
6.3 versity, November 27th.

~~~ ~~1!~i~~

:~~h
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PV Teacher Sings
In Houston

Newman Club
A highlight of the club's activ,ities the past month was the
·isit of a guest lecturer, Mr. Ali
Bakri, Director of African
studie~ at Texas Southern Uni·ersity. He addres ed the group
and interested members from
the Prairie View communil v in
t he Memorial Center on Sunday, November 14th . at 3 o.m.
Mr. Bakri showed excellent
!ides which were reminiscent
of his frequent travel and hi
experi<'nces in ob erving current African history in the
making.
Many other notable speaker!,
will be featured during this
school year. A question and ansver session follows ench lecture'. Everyone is im·ited to attend all future discussions.

The Three hundred or more
guests came at different hours
but alway there was a full
house. Among the entertainers
was l\1L, Sally Allen, who sang
with l\Irs. G. Duke as accompani t: "Obeis om, quand leur
voix' from "Manon' by l\1a senet and "My Hero from ''The
Chocolate Soldier" by Oscar
Strau . The audience joined in
at "Come, Come I Love You Only." Rev. John P. Moore Comment : " 'ot only did Mi s Allen entertain us but her invitation to join with her in singing
was so compelling that we participated lu. tily."
The hoste. . who is also Dr.
Perry. profe. or of Elementar)
Education at Texa Southern
was plea ed t learn Miss Allen
attended her Alma Mater, Indiana University.

.----------,-----------~-:--=-----~
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS .
:

MONDAY, JAN. 16
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt&
Whitney
Aircraft

I

u

'~ .

DCVIStON OP' UNITEO AIRCAAfll'TCOM •

A

An Equal Oppartunily ~ploytr;

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION - POWER fOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCL~RAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE ANO INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS,
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